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RIVIERA residents sweltered
then shivered earlier this week as
the weather, ever changeable in
April, went from one extreme to
the other.
Bikinis were the order of the day
on the beaches and on the ski
slopes on Sunday as the temperature topped 20°C for the first time
this year.
“We had new snow at Isola, but at
the same time it was hot enough to ski
in a bikini,” brave Marjorie Boulot of
Isola’s Tourist Office told The Riviera
Gazette “Normally I don’t go skiing in
a bikini,but my boss thought it would
be a great publicity stunt,” Majorie
added.
But the weather turned in the early
hours of Monday morning and the
region woke up to grey skies and
major tailbacks in the VilleneuveLoubet area as strong winds caused
freak waves to breach the RN98 coast
road yet again, closing it and causing
gridlock on surrounding roads.
And by late Monday night, the
temperature had dropped to record
breaking lows as a cold front swept in
from Scandinavia leaving much of the
Riviera coated by a thick layer of hail
and the ski resorts,winding down for
the end of the season,covered in fresh
snow. In Nice, thermometers registered a low of 4.9 degrees and between
60cm and 70cm of snow fell at Isola
2000 and Auron.
“Spring is not here yet,” Mathew
Ajeu from Meteo-France warned.
“The cold snap has been due to this
wind coming in from Scandinavia,
but it could very well continue to be

Nice Matin/Maurice Bernaudon

High voltage high jinks
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INUNDATED ... The RN98 on Monday,as gridlocked drivers fumed in huge traffic jams

By JENNY PAUL
cold for the rest of the month,” he
added.
April is always very variable,“like a
young woman”, Gerard Amiel from
Nice Airport’s weather centre told The
Gazette. “We say in France, ‘le mois
d’Avril, c’est comme une fille’. One
day, it’s hot and the next it’s cold and
you never know which way the weather will turn.”
In Villeneuve-Loubet, the council
was caught out by the unseasonably
high waves. The warm weather fore-

cast led the roads department to
remove the winter anti-flood barriers
from the coast road only last weekend,
just before high winds led to the road
being inundated.
“We have to get the beaches ready
for summer and clean them up for the
tourists. It was unfortunate, and we
have to do a lot of work to clean the
beach and get rid of all the rubbish
that the waves washed up.
“There’s also been some damage to
the road which will need to be sorted
out,” Marie Paul Sentime at
Villeneuve-Loubet town hall told The
PLUCKY . . . Marjorie braves Isola’s slopes
Gazette.
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Got a hot story? Call our newsdesk on 04 93 09 66 43!

BUSINESS SERVICES
FedEx: UK/EU 29€ - USA 36€
Printing,ADSL, mailbox rentals, etc
OfficeXtra, Sophia – 04 93 00 07 71

COMPUTERS/IT
TECH MEDIC
NEED HELP installing or maintaining
your computer, printer, scanner,ADSL?
Any other software/hardware problem to
solve? Qualified systems administrator
living on the Côte d’Azur, available 7/7,
speaks fluent English, Swedish and
competent French. Call me for any job –
06 76 94 71 44 – or email
jens.scott@wanadoo.fr or see
http://perso.wanadoo.fr/techmedic/

ENGLISH BOOKSHOPS
VALBONNE BOOK CENTRE
Books. Cards.Video and DVD rental.
Tel: 04 93 12 21 42

HEALTH AND BEAUTY
MOBILE SHIATSU – specialist in
Japanese relaxation techniques.
Healing massage and reflexology.
Call Evelyne on 06 76 42 20 32

INTERIORS
α ALPHA DECORATION
Ornamental cornices, mouldings,
plasterwork and interior decoration
231 Ch du Plan de Grasse, MouansSartoux, Tel/fax: 04 93 75 58 28,
Mobile: 06 81 39 61 30

OPPORTUNITIES

LEARN FRENCH at your home/office,
one-to-one or in a group.All books and
materials supplied.Hundreds of happy
clients over 15 years – children, adults,
schools and corporates including
Nortel,Compaq,IBM and Unisys.Call
Riviera Languages,Villeneuve Loubet
on 04 93 73 02 59 or 06 15 33 54 21
FRENCH LESSONS at home by
qualified and experienced teacher.Call
Gisele, 04 93 32 08 39
FRENCH COURSES FOR ADULTS in
Nice – small groups or individuals –
Tel 04 93 16 94 17 • www.icilangue.com

FRENCH FOR FOREIGNERS 16 years
experience.Francophonie Institut,
Cannes/Mougins.Tel: 06 60 18 41 47

TRAVEL
JET2 LEEDS BRADFORD AIRPORT – NICE
Your gateway to the north of England.
Tel: 082 582 6022 or www.jet2.com

TV & SATELLITE
SKY DIGITAL sales and installations.
Low-cost flexible packages available –
06,83 & MC region.Call 06 78 39 39 05
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Weekly ads bring weekly sales.Get in The Gazette!
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YOUR BUSINESS HERE every week! –
€295 gets this ad in over 500,000 copies
annually.Call TRG Sales,04 93 09 66 43

LEARN FRENCH
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News
A POPULAR Juan-les-Pins beachfront restaurant burned down on
Friday night.A dozen people were in
the bar at Rêve Plage when the fire
broke out at around 1:30am. No-one
was hurt and the kitchen and structure of the building are unaffected.
The owners hope to get the restaurant back to it’s former glory before
the Easter holidays.

French jails crammed
OVER 59,000 people are now in
prison in France – an all time high.
Clampdowns on prostitutes, beggars and loiterers after the introduction of tough new laws are the reason
for the fast rise in the prison population, says the Interior Ministry.

Mad farmer disease
FRANCE’S farmers union is hopping
mad after the EU imposed a multimillion euro fine on the industry for
illegally fixing the beef market during
the mad cow crisis.
The Union has hit back with the
threat of violent protest action.

Marseille gets SARS
TWO people are in hospital in
Marseille this week,suspected of having Severe Acute Respiratory
Syndrome.Both have recently arrived
from China.

Rosy summer ahead

CMYK

DESPITE the war in Iraq, SARS and
economic uncertainties, the regional
tourism authority expects 2003 to be
a good year.
An extra boost is expected to come
from French nationals visiting the
region for their holidays instead of
travelling abroad.

Kite surfer’s railway hangup
TRAINS in the region were delayed
for two hours on Friday when a kite
surfer’s ‘wing’ tangled in overhead
high-voltage cables on the coastal
line in west Cannes.
The unknown kite surfer lost control of his rig whilst surfing off
Cannes’Plage du Midi,when a strong
gust swept him inland, across the
beach and the coast road, and
deposited him on the MarseilleVentimiglia train line.
His kite then took to the air again,
wrapping itself around the 25,000 volt
cables that supply power to the trains.
The hapless surfer ran off, leaving
local firemen and SNCF engineers to
remove the fabric wing whilst twenty
trains were held at local stations.
OFF THE RAILS ... Surfer’s mishap near Cannes caused local railway chaos last Friday
Nice Matin/Patrick Clemente

Arson about

Barkeep in court for serving
drunk who went on to kill
A CAFÉ OWNER who served a visibly drunk man who then went on to
kill three men in a car accident was
slapped with a two month suspended prison sentence last week.
Marc Baudin,who owns a bar in the
tiny village of Varanges, near Dijon,
served Philippe Schehr with alcohol
on October 3 last year.After he left the
bar, Schehr, who had already lost his
licence in a prior drink-driving incident, smashed his vehicle into another car, causing the death of its three
young passengers. Schehr has been
handed a four year prison sentence.
Café owners in the AlpesMaritimes have reacted angrily to
Baudin’s penalty.“This is the first time

in France that a bar owner has been
taken to court for serving someone
who is drunk and then has driven,”
Hubert Boivin, President of the
Cafetiers and Limonadiers association
told The Riviera Gazette.
“I don’t want this to become the
norm. I am here to serve my customers and be congenial. I am not
here as a doctor to assess whether or
not my clients are ill.
“This could become a very bad
thing for us if someone leaves my bar
and I get blamed by the Police if they
cause an accident.
“Surely it’s the drivers fault and not
mine. I am very angry about this,” he
fumed.

Roquefort kidnap trial
FOUR men suspected of carrying
out an armed kidnapping near
Roquefort les Pins in October 2000
are on trial in Nice this week.
Anita Dedeurwaerdère had
received a string of menacing phone
calls, which included death threats
and demands for money.Soon afterwards, she and her brother-in-law
were on the Roquefort to La Collesur-Loup road when their Mercedes
was flagged down by three men.
As the pair stepped out of the car a
shot was fired into the air and the
men bundled them into another car.
The kidnappers demanded a five
million Franc ransom from her son,
but were caught after a tip-off led to
the discovery of Dedeurwaerdère
handcuffed to a bed with a hood over
her head in a house near Nimes.
A verdict is expected on Friday.

Compy prizes ready
VALENTINE’S DAY love note writers
may have noticed a delay in receiving
their invitation to collect their
promised gift. “Heart-shaped soaps
were part of this gift and they had to
be specially made on one of our 19th
century machines to give that authentic touch,” an abashed Stephen Liney
of sponsors Molinard explained.
All the gifts are now ready so if you
haven’t got yours yet, please call
Florence on 04 92 42 33 11 or send an
email to tourisme@molinard.com.

Grants for film makers
THE PACA region is to hand out
grants to film and television production companies who decide to film in
the south of France.
Film makers judged eligible for a
grant will be expected to pay back the
cash if they rake in a big enough profit at the box office.

Baby bawls drive
dads back to work
LAST year 250,000 new dads took
advantage of a new scheme to allow
them to take two weeks paternity
leave.
In all 796,000 babies were born last
year, with most dads who didn’t take
up their leave citing ‘professional reasons’ for continuing to work.

Gazette Easter break
THE GAZETTE is taking a one week
Easter break.
We’ll be back in the office next
Wednesday, though, to collate the
week’s English-language film guide,
which we’ll be happy to email to you if
you sign up at our website,
www.TheRivieraGazette.com. The
next issue will be out on April 24.
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News

DIRTY WORK . . . Emergency services workers practice for a nuclear incident in the heart of Nice

Nice prepares for dirty bombs
THE CENTRE of Nice was transformed into
a scene from a horror movie last week when
emergency services took part in France’s first
public nuclear disaster simulation.
Seventy specialist personnel from across
France,including thirty doctors,took part in an
exercise which simulated the aftermath of a
‘dirty bomb’ terrorist attack in Nice city centre.
The simulation allowed the emergency teams

to put into practice what they’ve learned in the
classroom and find out how well theory translated into practice.
So-called dirty bombs are seen as an increasingly likely terrorist threat,and use conventional explosives to scatter relatively small amounts
of radioactive material over difficult-to-cleanse
urban areas.Authorities expect terrorists to use
them to cause chaos rather than destruction.

Chirac says sorry to the Queen as
hate graffiti spreads to the Riviera

‘Matrix’sequel to
premiere at Cannes
THE long awaited sequel to
cult sci-fi movie The Matrix
will get its world premiere
at the Cannes film festival
on May 15.
Stars Keanu Reeves,
Laurence Fishburne and
Carrie-Anne Moss are all
expected in town for the gala
evening, along with newcomer Jada Pinkett Smith.
The Matrix Reloaded,
which will be shown ‘out of
competition’, is the second
film in a trilogy. The Matrix,
which is one of the best selling DVDs of all time,attracted plaudits for its new and
innovative special effects.

TRG/Jenny Paul

ally and it’s extremely ignorant
for these vandals to blame the
actions of George Bush on me
just because I’m American,”
said Graham Collins of Nice.
President Chirac’s formal
apology to the Queen,sent last
week, read “From the French
people and from me personally I offer you my deepest
regrets,” and went on to say that
he was “appalled and deeply
shocked”by the incident.

Tennis stars arrive

ANDRE AGASSI, Tim Henman and Pete
AMERICAN GRAFFITI ... Sophia is Sampras are among 52 top tennis players
arriving in Monaco this weekend for the
home to many US companies
Monte-Carlo Tennis Masters tournament.
A whopping US$2,578,000 in prize
get them to go and clean it up
money is up for grabs.The Spanish players
straight away.”
Workers at the technology are tipped to be tricky to beat on the Montepark,home to many American Carlo Country Club’s clay courts;hot favourite
companies, reacted angrily to is 2002 champion Juan Carlos Ferrero.
But French number one Sebastien
the appearance of the graffiti
and the local authorities’ slow Grosjean,a semi-finalist in 2002 and 2001,
has had to pull out of the tournament at the
reaction to removing it.
“I’m against the war person- last minute due to injury.

Monaco prisoner’s €207,000 bill
AMERICAN nurse Ted Maher’s run of bad luck continued
this week when the Monaco authorities slapped him with a
207,000 euro bill, writes Jenny Paul.
The former commando escaped from Monaco’s prison in
January after getting ten years for starting the penthouse fire
which killed billionaire banker Edmond Safra in 1999.He is now
being charged for the cost of his trial.
“This bill is to pay for the trial, the translators and the manpower involved in such a big case,” Sandrine Setton, one of
Maher’s defence lawyers, told The Riviera Gazette.
“This is the first time I’ve heard of a convicted prisoner being
sent a bill after their trial,” she explained.“Of course, he won’t be
able to pay it at the moment.”
And a strike by court officials means Maher also has to wait a
further two months before he finds out if he’ll be sent back to the
Principality.An extradition hearing was due to be held this week
in Aix-en-Provence,where Maher is currently in jail,but has now
been put back to June 5.
If he is returned to Monaco to serve the rest of his sentence he
will also face an extra year in jail after his escape bid.

CMYK

ANTI-US graffiti appeared
in the region this week, as
President Chirac sent an official apology to the Queen
after obscene anti-British
graffiti was daubed on the
cenotaph at Etaples.
In Sophia Antipolis vandals
painted ‘US Go Home’ in large
red letters under a sign welcoming visitors and workers to
the technology park. And further anti-American graffiti has
been spotted at Nice’s airport.
Unlike at Etaples, where the
graffiti was cleaned off immediately, the Sophia graffiti was
still there several days later and
action to remove it was only
taken after The Riviera Gazette
asked why it had not yet been
cleaned off.
“Yes. I saw it, it’s terrible,”
Catherine Gentil of Cote
d’Azur Development,the company charged with trying to
attract foreign companies to
the region, told The Gazette.
“I’m going to contact the director of the cleaning service and
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News
AFP/West Coast Sentinel

Rugger ruckers
risk penalties

THE COST of buying your copy of
The Riviera Gazette at a newsagent has
had to increase to €1 so that local
newsagents can continue to feed their
families – until now we were by far the
cheapest newspaper in France.
But the good news is that The
Gazette will remain available for free
at over 100 pick-up points across the
region.If you’re a Riviera resident and
you currently buy your copy at a
newsagent, please call us on 04 93 09
66 43 and we’ll be happy to let you
know where to find your nearest free
distribution point.

MAGISTRATES have applied for
international arrest warrants for
Welsh international rugby player
Gareth Thomas and three rugby
union team mates, writes Jenny
Paul.
The four have been placed under
judicial investigation for assault by
magistrates in Pau,in the PyrénéesAtlantiques. The latest move comes
after they failed to appear at a hearing in the town on January 31.
Thomas,Bridgend assistant coach
Richard Webster and players Andy
Moore and Phil Booth are accused
of being involved in a scuffle in
October,following a Challenge Cup
match they lost 18-6 to Pau.

‘Exposed’

CMYK

Investigators say Booth started the
brawl by exposing himself to local
girl Céline Arnaud, 22, at the El
Barrio club in Lescar. When
Arnaud’s fiancé Jean-Michel
Gonthier,24,tried to intervene,they
say, other members of the Bridgend
team got violent. Gonthier was
punched and he ended up taking ten
days off work to recover.
Booth accepts he was ‘exposed’
but denies the charges. The reason
Booth was seen on the bar counter
with his pants around his ankles was
because “someone had pulled them
off from behind,” says his lawyer
William Chartier.
Thomas was in the country as
recently as two weeks ago, when he
appeared at the Stade de France to
score Wales’only try in a Six Nations
championship match against
France. The home team won 33-5.

Paper price rise...

Mrs Mopp on trial

RUN FORREST, RUN . . . France’s Sylvain Quenel, pictured
last week, has been accused of hitching lifts and scamming
food on his three-year peace and anti-pollution run

French Gump kicked out of Oz
A FRENCH Forrest Gump faces
being deported from Australia for
breaching visa conditions this week.
Sylvain Quenel,20,claims he is running around the world for peace. He
started from his home in Toulouse
two years ago and has so far travelled
30,000 kilometres through 37 countries including Brazil,Senegal,Egypt,
Greece, Iraq, Nepal and Indonesia.
But the long distance runner has hit
a brick wall in Australia.
Authorities in the West Australian
town of Eucla suspect him of cheating
by hitching rides and,more seriously,
of scamming roadhouses into giving

By Jenny Paul
him food and accommodation.
They say the distances involved are
just too large to have been covered on
foot – he was spotted in a roadhouse
200km away from Eucla just the day
before he arrived in the town – and so
they’re convinced he is a cheat.

Arrest
As a result police and immigration
authorities have become involved and
Quenel is now under arrest and faces
being deported back to France.

But Quenel’s internet site says his
trip involves “No taxi, no bus, no
trains, no bikes, no skates – only run
and boats”and explains he has chosen
to devote his life to protesting against
the destruction of the earth and
against all wars. He goes on to state “I
prefer to die than participate in the
pollution of the planet.”
In the six-time Oscar winning 1994
film Forrest Gump Tom Hanks portrayed the intellectually challenged
Forrest Gump, who grabbed the
attention of America after he woke up
one morning with an urge to run and
didn’t stop until three years later.

AN ANTIBES cleaning woman is to
go on trial accused of killing her toyboy husband to cash in his Fr6 million
life insurance.
Genevieve Montilliet,53,is accused
of convincing an 18 year-old man to
run down husband Eric, 35, in
November 1992.
The discovery of a taped telephone
call from Montilliet telling the youth
to “finish the job off – go to the hospital and inject him with a syringe full
of air”led to the arrest.

Dumpers face fines
A MEDITERRANEAN environmental protection zone has been created in
an attempt to clean up the sea. Boats
caught dumping waste into the sea up
to 80km from the French coastline
now face fines of up to €600,000.

Pollen causes snuffles
A POTENT strain of conifer pollen is
to blame for the rash of early hay fever
symptoms along the coast.
The fine yellow powder, which can
be seen coating local cars, causes
runny noses and red eyes.
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My Riviera

‘Resting’bullion trader Gareth Griffiths talks to Jenny
Paul about life on the Cap d’Antibes,singles style...

Classifieds

TRG/Jenny Paul

❝

NO MINI FOR ME ...Playboy Gareth cruises the coast in his classic Mercedes

the better.
I also love barbequeing on
the beach – I’m having one on
the Cap on May 1, by the way,
should any single female
Gazette readers fancy trying to
find it!
My pride and joy is my car,
which I bought with my redundancy money. It’s a 1960

Mercedes SL roadster.I’ll often
just go for a drive, up into the
hills above Grasse and beyond.
I like driving on the motorways
here too, as people will pull
over to let you go past.
I’m an avid self-taught skier
– in other words you point
straight and go and don’t stop
’til you get to the bottom of the

mountain! Friends run a bar in
Tignes, so I usually spend a
couple of days a week up there
skiing and partying.
An average day for me in
summer is sitting in the garden,
smoking and reading my
books. I read on average one
book a week.
I never set my alarm, but I
normally wake up to the sound
of cockerels. I can’t hear any
noise from the traffic where I
live at all.
And nights out? I’ve had lots
of practice,and I’ve got it down
to this: my idea of an ideal fun
night is to go to Tantra in
Cannes,drink loads of Laurent
Perrier rosé,then go onto Club
Sept.
It’s actually a transvestite
club, although it’s always a
laugh to take mates along who
are visiting from England and
who don’t know. One of my
friends took a fancy to one of
the ‘girls’ until something
popped out of his leotard! He
still hasn’t lived that down.
This summer I intend to sail
to Corsica.Me and some mates
have chartered a boat,and we’re
going to load it up with beer
and posh nosh,and just point it
at the island.I’m really looking
forward to that.
I love it here. The only thing
I really miss about England is
playing down at the local rugby
club. Never say never, but I’m
not going anywhere
for the moment…

❞

ANNOUNCEMENTS

GARDEN

● PRIVATE ads are FREE up to 96
characters; €2.50 per 32 chars
thereafter. Major credit cards
accepted. Call 04 93 09 66 43 for
trade ad prices.
● GET The Gazette by mail every week
– anywhere in the world. Subscribe
online with your Visa/Mastercard at
www.TheRivieraGazette.com or call 04
93 09 66 43

FOR SALE Lawnmower,Ransomes
Marquis 51cm cylinder,bought Mar
2000 – little used because of moving.
Price €1500 ono – tel 04 97 01 02 31
(Plascassier)

AUTO
Two wheels
● SCOOTER 125cc, two seater.Excellent
price €1250 incl new helmet, lock +
back box. Gd runner. +44 777 323 69
60/ 06 15 38 74 04
● PEUGEOT 50cc 6yrs old, in very good
condition. €150,00. Contact Joana 06
30 61 97 01 morn/eve.

Four wheels+
● MERCEDES 560 SEC 1989 coupe, ex
cond, US spec, French plates. 190,000
km,met grey w/blue int €11,000.Tel:04
93 78 01 67/ 06 84 07 15 57
● CITROEN XM V6 Auto 1991,
52000km, AC, power steering, radio/k7,
good cond. €2500. 06 72 89 48 57/ 04
97 23 07 51
● PEUGEOT 205 GTI 1.9, 1988, silver,
sunroof ++ CT OK (11.02) – €1700. 06
60 71 68 38 (Antibes)

BUSINESS
Business opportunities
● CAPITAL needed to launch upmarket
matirmonial agency Cannes/Monte
Carlo.Call Mike 06 30 79 74 89

ENTERTAINMENT
● MARTINIQUE JAZZ QUARTET, an
entertaining showband – any event.Tel
04 94 45 80 93 or Email
Martinique7@wanadoo.fr

HEALTH & BEAUTY
● WEIGHT LOSS: 2–5 Kg a month, naturally inspired products, money back
guarantee – Darryl, 06 03 81 56 06,
www.NoWeightProblem.com

HOBBIES & SPORT
● LOOKING to buy a second hand exercise bike. Please contact Gill, in Grasse
on 06 10 35 90 30

HOUSEHOLD
● TWO grey and white cupboards, also
bedside cabinet and slim pine
wardrobe.04 93 39 82 15 Cannes

JOBS
PUT your job vacancies in this
section for just €10 for three
lines +€2.50 per extra line!
(Prices per week, hors taxes)
Find the best candidates FAST
among the Gazette’s weekly
20,000+ English–speaking
readers. See order form in this
section for details

Jobs offered
● GOT a computer? Put it to work!
€500–€2000 part/full time – see
www.GlobalHomeWork.com or email
contact@GlobalHomeWork.com
● SCANDINAVIANS LOOK HERE! We are
looking for people aged 18–25 to sell
advertisements on internet. No French
or previous experience required. For
more info contact Johan,06 14 46 75 51
● DISTRIBUTION workers wanted for
Thursdays. Car and clean drivers licence
essential.Call Jen on 04 93 09 66 43

CMYK

I’d worked in the city all
my life when I got
offered the chance in 2000 to
work in Sophia Antipolis, setting up the trading arm for a
South African gold producer.
The guy picked me up in
Antibes, we drove to Théoule
and I took one look at the
beach and thought ‘this is for
me’.
I loved it here because it was
such a complete change of
lifestyle after London. I was
used to twelve hour days and
phone calls throughout the
night. But after just eight
months the firm re-located to
South Africa, and I left – or
rather I just sort of stayed.
I live on the Cap d’Antibes
and every time I drive down
into Juan the view blows me
away.
And I love cooking food.
Before I left England, I did a
cordon bleu cookery course,
you know,just to meet women.
I didn’t do so well on that
front, but I came away with a
real appreciation of French
food.
I like cooking anything but
fish. I love the fact that I can go
to the market in Antibes and
buy excellent quality cheese,
herbs and vegetables.I also love
cooking curries – when I first
moved here, some of my first
friends were an Indian family.
The wife taught me how to
cook a decent Indian curry –
the more tangy and succulent
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Book your classified ad at www.TheRivieraGazette.com
● BUSY sandwich shop in Antibes
seeks exp catering assistant. Approx
30h/w flexible. Must speak French have
full clean drivers licence.Call Sarah after
2pm.04 93 34 44 37
● BOOK your free or paid classified ad
online at www.TheRivieraGazette.com
● ENERGETIC,outgoing people wanted
for fun summer distribution work. No
French necessary. Suit students. For
more info call Jen on 04 93 09 66 43.
● LOOKING for English-speaking
nanny to look after three children in
Biot,4 days/wk,declared,04 93 65 07 81

Jobs wanted
● ENGLISH babysitter/nanny, speaks
French, experienced & reliable, own
transport.Claire,06 09 06 88 38
● MATURE couple English/French
speaking seek work looking after villa,
gardening,
chauffeur.
elizabeth.white10@btopenworld.com
● ENGLISH gardener/ handyman/
chauffeur/ housekeeper married couple. Highly experienced and qualified,
seeking s/c accomodation and live–in
position. Current post of 7 years ending
due to house sale. Loyal, discreet, first
class refs. Current employer highly recommends.Drivers and animal lovers.04
92 28 04 49 after 5pm
● CAPTAIN/CHEF TEAM seek full time/
seasonal position on 60–100ft M/Y.
Experienced couple with excellent refs.
06
17
63
90
38/
crewteam@hotmail.com
● IRISH girl seeks work in nice,
June–Sept. Experience in waitressing,
retail.Lil_pink82@hotmail.com
● I’M 17 years old and live near Cannes
and I’m offering my services as a
babysitter.Charlotte001@ifrance.com
TRI–LINGUAL PA,Germ/Eng/Fr.
Local,trustworthy,reliable would
like to manage your secondary
residence:Valbonne to Vence.
Translations,receiving int.clients,
overseeing renovation works.
Please call Irene,06 10 44 04 50

CMYK

● ECON. Student with 4yrs exp seeks
new career, English, Dutch, French,
German.ahstam@yahoo.com
● COOK/ housekeep exchange for bedroom in home region 06 with piano for
female composer.06 87 86 33 26
● FRIENDLY hard–working Irish girl
seeking work in Nice for summer. Email
s.mcevoy@student.ucc.ie
● BOOK your free or paid classified ad
online at www.TheRivieraGazette.com
● NEW CHALLENGE! Engineer specialising in automation/robotics seeks
work. Prepared to change career sector.
Exp in sales,marketing + PR.04 92 02 81
45/ kajuki71@hotmail.com

LEARNING
● FRENCH immersion courses for
adults at family–run centre, 04 90 94 43
87 or www.parlons–en–provence.com
● TOTAL immersion in French language and culture –residential stay in
unique setting of monastery in
Moustiers – small groups. Tel: 04 92 77
74 58 or see www.crealangues.com

LONELY HEARTS
● TALL & handsome single 29yo spanish man. Law grad. Romantic, sensitive
and sincere. Seeks single females for
friendship/ correspondance. Living in
Spain, but prepared to travel! Write
to:jdimarco04@yahoo.com

MOVIES
● The Riviera Gazette’s guide to this
week’s ‘Version Originale’ films with
English–language soundtracks...

Le Casino
Av.du 24 aout,Antibes
CATCH ME IF YOU CAN
Tue 20:30

Les Arcades
77 Rue Felix Faure,Cannes
CHICAGO
Thu, Sat, Sun, Mon,Tue 18:00, 22:00
FAR FROM HEAVEN
Daily 14:00, 18:00, 22:00
FRIDA
Fri 20:15
THE HOURS
Daily 14:00, 16:00 plus Thu, Sat, Sun, Mon,Tue
20:00

Studio Cinema
15 Blvd du Jeu de Ballon,Grasse
BOWLING FOR COLUMBINE
Thu 15:00

Classifieds
● SENSIBLE English lady would like to
rent reasonably priced accomodation,
Cote D’Azur for 3–6/m,while looking to
purchase property in the area. hollyhock79@hotmail.com

Eden
11 rue de la République,Menton
THE HOURS
Thu 14:30, 17:00, 20:45, Fri,Tue 17:45,
Mon 17:00, 20:45

Cinema Sporting
Place du Casino,Monte-Carlo
ABOUT SCHMIDT
Mon 21:25
THE HOURS
Thu, Sun 17:30, 21:15, Fri, Mon 17:30,
Sat 17:00, 19:30
THE MAGDALENE SISTERS
Tue 17:30

Espace Magnan
31,rue Louis Coppet,Nice
MORVERN CALLAR
Mon 12:00

Mercury
16 Place Garibaldi,Nice
ABOUT SCHMIDT
Sat 17:00, Sun 21:40, Mon 16:00
BOWLING FOR COLUMBINE
Mon 20:10,Tue 21:40
CATCH ME IF YOU CAN
Sun 16:45
CYPHER
Thu 18:00, Fri 14:30, Sun 21:40
GANGS OF NEW YORK
Thu 15:00, Sat 21:15
HARRY POTTER AND THE CHAMBER OF
SECRETS
Sat 21:30
MINORITY REPORT
Sun 21:30
MY BIG FAT GREEK WEDDING
Sun 19:25
PUNCH-DRUNK LOVE
Sat 14:40
SOLARIS
Tue 19:00
25TH HOUR
Thu 20:10, Fri 19:00, Mon 15:30
THE LORD OF THE RINGS: THE TWO TOWERS
Tue 21:30
THE MAGDALENE SISTERS
Thu 20:10, Sat 14:40, Mon 16:00
THE PIANIST
Thu 15:30,Tue 19:00

UGC Rialto
4 rue de Rivoli,Nice
ADAPTATION
Daily 15:45 plus Sat, Sun, Mon,Tue 11:20, 22:05
CHICAGO
Daily 19:20
FRIDA
Thu 20:00
THE HOURS
Daily 14:00, 16:40, 19:20, 21:55 plus Sat, Sun,
Mon,Tue 11:20

Salle des Fetes
Espace de la Vignasse,Valbonne
RIVER OF NO RETURN (1954)
Tue 20:30

PROPERTY
Property for sale
VALBONNE villa 3+1 bedroom,
aircon,pool,tennis –
www.vm360.com/vtvilla – €520,000
(private sale) Tel 04 92 94 04 37
● MENTON GARAVAN rare 145sqm
apartment, large rooms, large terrace,
sea view.€800k.gpdamico@aol.com
● CANNES Croisette, lovely big sunny
seaview apartment with large garden
(377) 97 77 08 28
● BIOT maison de Village for sale.3 bed.
€210,000 full details at www.frenchcanals.net
● BOOK your free or paid classified ad
online at www.TheRivieraGazette.com

Property to let
● NICE, studio with seaview, garden &
pool. www.rjhemingway.plus.com or
call 0044 131 667 5002
● TWO charming 1 bed flats to let in
scenic old Nice nr sea, flower market
and transport.€600 and €800 per week
from July–Sept.Call 00 44 7791 798117
● PORT de la Napoule, quality studio
w/pool for rent, fully equip’d for 2. No
animals. €350 p/w all inc mid season,
€450 July/Aug. Tel/fax: +33 (0) 4 92 97
50 32
● GOLFE JUAN beach, 1 bed holiday
apart from €260/w. Call 06 76 96 05 86
or see RivieraApartment.com
● STUDIO apartment in Golfe Juan
available for holiday lets, swimming
pool, 7 min walk from beach, airport
pickups possible. 350–450 euros p/w.
Phone Charlie +33(0)493630869
● COUPLE seek 1 bed apartment in
Antibes for Long Term renatl. 06 17 96
86 39
● NICE furnished studio nr Zone
Pietonne, Rue de France. €305pcm.
Avail.May 1.Call 06 21 78 23 15
● EASTER– villa, nr Valbonne, 3bedrms,
heated pool. Wkend–€726. Call katcha
on 06 73 07 59 91
● 2 LUXURY flats to rent in Cap d’Ail.
http://monsite.wanadoo.fr/luxuryrivierarental.06 10 28 79 62

“It’s going to be fun to watch and see how long
the meek can keep the earth when they inherit it”
Kin Hubbard in ‘Abe Martin’s Sayings’

Property services
● Ref 8308 FOR SALE NICE Original
Niçoise town house on the famous
Cours Saleya. 109sqm, 3 beds, views
include the Chateau – €650,000
● Ref 7028 FOR SALE CABRIS Fantastic
villa in the hills with beautiful country
views. 450sqm living area, 7 beds, 6
bath/showers. Large grounds with
olive trees,large pool – €1,275,000
● FOR RENT EZE Lovely apt in a complex with a shared pool. 2 beds, sea
views,empty – €1100/month
● Ref 8352 FOR RENT VILLEFRANCHE
Villa for a seasonal rental in the centre
of Villefranche.300sqm of living area,5
beds,stunning sea views and pool.

● IN THE HEART of Antibes, approx
2mins from beach. Superb 1 bed apart
avail for holiday rental. €550/w. For
availibility call 06 32 20 22 67

HOME Management & Care.
Property management
specialists on the Côte d’Azur;
property visits, reports &
photos, maintenance, guest
services & assistance with
French admin.Tel 04 93 09 44
77, Fax 04 93 09 44 22 or
hmc.services@wanadoo.fr for
brochure & details
● SELLING your house? Make those 1st
impressions count. Call “Belle–to–sell”
House Doctors,06 22 94 59 08

SERVICES
● GENERAL services, home renovation,
curtains,upholstery & domestic helpers
(Filipinos single or couples).Tel:04 97 06
50 85
“CURRY TONIGHT!”Entertain at home
or yacht! Traditional Indian curry and
finger food! For your next house
party try our cocktail finger food
buffets and dinners.Choice of menus
and prices.Call 06 14 66 12 24 or
email curryandspice@hotmail.com

● THEOLE, 2 bed, garden, parking, opp
sea. Short lets, Reasonable tarifs. 04 93
75 27 01/ 06 78 76 47 49

Property wanted

● VEGETARIAN CENTER – We sell veggie products! Variety of veggie meats.
Tel/fax: 04 97 06 50 85, Mobile: 06 98 22
47 98
● FINE ARTS RESTORER, Ex British
museum services, based in Nice for 25
years. Free estimates, discretion
assured.Patrick Vard 04 93 80 54 44

TRAVEL
LONDON:Not another pokey hotel
room – rent a luxury Kensington
apartment! Newly renovated and
furnished,sleeps 6 (2 dbl, 1 twin),
available 1–4wks at €1050/wk.
2mins from tube,nr museums.
Tel 04 93 09 69 07
● YOUR next adventure? Try a hot air
balloon
safari
in
Africa!
www.BalloonSafarisDirect.com

TV & SATELLITE
● PANASONIC tu–dsb30 sky digibox.
V.good cond, perfect working order.
Can be seen before purchase. Ideal for
use in low signal areas for astra2d. Can
install.06 07 48 36 70
● BRAND new digital TV+DVD+5
speakers+table. All Panasonic, 5 yrs
guarantee. Bought end Feb in promo
for €2200 now selling at €1800. Joana
06 30 61 97 01

YACHTS & YACHTING

● 360º Real estate tours – webpage
and email tour from €250 –
www.vm360.com/realestate or tel 04
93 74 79 32

MARINE engineer available for
repairs and servicing: Detroit
diesels, CAT and most makes.
Difficult repairs to annoying oil
leaks sorted promtly.Tel 04 92
97 14 19 (Mandelieu)

● CAN anyone help? I am looking for a
2 bed apart to rent L/T,Sophia area.I am
looking to relocate with my company
and am trying to source costings.
mandieblackwell@yahoo.co.uk

● FOR SALE: Sunseeker Camargue 46,
1991, TVA paid, €106,500. for all
enquiries please call 06 15 46 95 43.

● BOOK your free or paid classified ad
online at www.TheRivieraGazette.com

Classified ads
Private users save €10 with this form

TRAFFIC
UPDATE
Motorways
Get real-time traffic information on line at
www.TheRivieraGazette.com/links or listen to regular traffic reports in English on
107.7fm whilst you’re on the motorway

Local roads
● Antibes The road around the ramparts in the old town is closed for extensive works until April 30
● Antibes Roadworks on Blvd Wilson
until end of April
● Biot 50km/h limit and traffic lights on
RD4 until April 11
● Cannes Numerous roadworks in city
centre;expect delays until April 30
● Menton Long-term delays on Blvd
Carnot during road widening works
● Mouans-Sartoux RD209 closed until
June 6.Diversions via RD9 and RD 409.
● St Jeannet 50km/h limit and traffic
lights on RD2210 until April 30
● VenceTraffic lights and 50km/h limit
on RD36 until April 30
● Villefranche sur MerTraffic lights
and 50km/h speed limit on the RN98
basse corniche until May 30.
● Villeneuve-Loubet Long-term
50Km/h limit on the RN98 coast road

Save

€10

on
5 simple steps to a speedy sale! This is the perfect marketplace for your
palace or your Porsche, gold-fish bowl or golfclubs. Just fill in this form and
send us your ad with payment (if applicable) and we’ll print it in the next issue.

private
ads

Classified Advertisement Order Form

❶ Compose your advert

Please write in capitals, one letter in each box, with an empty box between each word.
Minimum charge for trade ads is three lines/96 characters.

Free
private ads
Optional extra lines:

❷ Choose your options

❹ About you,and payment

Type of advert: ■ Private ■ Trade
Optional extras – see section 3 for prices.
■ Use all BOLD type ■ Put a box around the advert

Name:
Address:

■ Reply box number (for privacy; personal ads only)

❸ Work out the price
I’d like my ad to appear

Up to 96 chars (3 lines)
Extra 32 char lines, each
All bold type
Box round ad

times (Free ads run only once)
Private
per issue
TTC
FREE! €10.00

Trade
per issue
Hors Taxes
€10.00

+€2.50
+€5.00
+€7.50

€2.50
+€5.00
+€7.50

Tax is included in private ad prices, but must be added for trade ads.
If you’d like us to work out the price for you, fax or email your ad to us
and we’ll call you back.
Terms: All ads must be legal, decent and honest.
Ads are run at the sole discretion of the
publisher. Free offer applies to private
ads only. Payment due with booking.
Free ads will be published in first
available issue. Ad deadline: Midday Tuesday

❺

Tel:
Payment:
■ Cash ■ Cheque, in euros, drawn on a French bank,
payable to ‘The Riviera Gazette’
■ Carte Bleue/Credit card (enter number and expiry date below)

Expiry
Signature:

Date:

MAIL to: Riviera Gazette Classifieds, 738 Route Notre Dame, Cidex 47, 06330 Roquefort
les Pins, France • EMAIL to classifieds@TheRivieraGazette.com • FAX to 04 93 09 66 53
• or submit and pay ONLINE at http://www.TheRivieraGazette.com/classifieds
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What’s On and Where To Go...
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Thursday 10

● Continuing today are the Jumping
International and the Nicola Powys exhibition.

● Continuing today are the Monte-Carlo Tennis
Masters and Expofleurs

● The 9th Jumping International de MonteCarlo show jumping competition begins today
until April 12. Call +377 92 16 61 16 to book.

Sunday 13

Friday 18

● The Riviera Classic Car Club is holding its
inaugural run today, leaving Villa ‘La Rivolte’ in
Grasse at 11:15 and arriving at Lac Saint Cassien
in time for lunch and drinks.Anyone with a
classic, prestige or sports car is welcome to join in
– call Jon King on 04 93 36 91 58 for info.

● Today is Good Friday, a normal working day
in France.
● LOT flies to Copenhagen, Gdansk, Prague,
Stockholm and Warsaw at 16:30.
● Continuing today are d’une rive à l’autre, the
Monte-Carlo Tennis Masters and Expofleurs.

● Local schools break up for two weeks of Easter
holidays today.

● Antique and collectors’toys and games are
on show today at the Bourse aux Jouets at
Cannes’ Palais des Festivals. Tel: 04 93 39 24 53.

Saturday 19

● L’Art Tisse presents an exhibition by British
artist Nicola Powys, from 18:00 today and 12:00
to 18:00 Saturday and Sunday at 11 rue du Pontis,
Valbonne. Tel: 06 82 09 88 21

● There’s a Forum singles night at Morrison’s
Irish Bar, Cannes. Tickets cost €5; please prebook with Simon on 06 22 82 16 18.

● The 13th Festival du Bateau d’Occasion et du
Motonautisme – a second hand boat sale –
takes place in Port La Napoule from 10:00 to
19:00, today until Monday. Tel: 04 92 97 80 89.

Friday 11

● LOT flies to Copenhagen, Gdansk, Prague,
Stockholm and Warsaw at 16:30.
● Continuing today are the Jumping
International and the Festival du Bateau.

Saturday 12

● Bargain hunters should head to La Colle sur
Loup’s rue Ancienne Gare for an antiques and
bric-a-brac market, Tel: 04 93 32 68 36, or to
Saint Paul de Vence for the Spring car boot sale
on the terrain des Légionnaires from 08:00 to
18:00, Tel: 06 89 88 90 72.
● LOT flies to Copenhagen, Gdansk, Kraków,
Stockholm, Tel Aviv and Warsaw at 16:30

● The Monte-Carlo Masters tennis
tournament starts today. Tim Henman,Andre
Agassi et al will be there. Call 04 93 41 30 15 for
tickets, from €10.

● Continuing today are the Salon de l’Olivier, the
Monte-Carlo Tennis Masters,Venusia, the Salon
du Camping Car, the Nicola Powys exhibition
and Expofleurs.

Monday 14

● Antique lovers should head to Antibes for the
21st Salon Antiquités-Brocante du Vieil Antibes,
an upmarket antiques fair open 11:00 to 18:00
daily until Apr 27. Tel: 04 92 90 53 00.

● Continuing today are the Monte-Carlo Tennis
Masters and Expofleurs

● LOT flies to Copenhagen, Gdansk, Kraków,
Stockholm and Warsaw at 16:30.

● Venusia, an exhibition with everything to do
with beauty, health and fitness, is on today and
tomorrow at the Palais des Congrès, Grasse.
Entry €5. Tel: 04 93 36 66 66.

Tuesday 15
● A women’s self protection class is being held
on the beach in Antibes at 6pm, open to all ages
and fitness levels. Call Simon on 06 22 82 16 18.

● Head to Draguignan today or tomorrow to
check out a wide selection of second hand
camper vans at the Salon de l’Occasion Auto
Moto et Camping Car on the Esplanade de la
Jarre all day. Tel: 04 93 73 33 68.

● LOT flies to Copenhagen, Gdansk, Kraków,
Stockholm and Warsaw at 16:30.

● The Var Village Voice’s second annual plant
day takes place at 655 rte de St Antonin, Lorgues
today. Mediterranean plants, a buffet and a wine
tasting are all promised. Tel: 04 94 04 49 60.

Wednesday 16

● Continuing today are the Monte-Carlo Tennis
Masters and Expofleurs.

● LOT flies to Copenhagen, Gdansk, Stockholm
and Warsaw at 16:30.

● The Forum is organising its first Ladies’Night
at Morrison’s Irish Bar, Cannes. Call Simon on 06
22 82 16 18 for more info.
● Kung fu fighters the Shaolin Monks are at the
Acropolis, Nice tonight at 20:30. Tickets from
€31, call 08 92 69 21 92 to book.
● Football: Nice FC plays Auxerres at the Stade
du Ray, Nice at 20:00. Call 04 93 84 49 11 to book.
● Cagnes-sur-Mer’s 47th Expofleurs flower
show starts at 18:00 today and is open daily from
09:00 to 19:00 until Apr 21 at the Hippodrome.
Entry €8. Tel: 04 93 20 61 64.
● LOT flies to Gdansk,Warsaw and Wroclaw at
16:30.

● Continuing today are the Monte-Carlo Tennis
Masters and Expofleurs.

Thursday 17
● The British Chamber of Commerce presents
‘An International Lawyers’ Guide to Doing
Business in France’ at 12:00 at the Hotel Omega,
Sophia Antipolis, followed by lunch. Tickets are
€30; call 04 92 29 29 60 to book.
● The world premier of ‘d’une rive à l’autre’, a
new ballet from Les Ballets de Monte-Carlo
choreographer Jean-Christophe Maillot is at
20:30 today at the Salle des Princes, Monaco with
further performances on April 18-21. Tickets
from €26, call +377 99 99 30 00 to book.

Sunday 20
● Today is Easter Sunday.
● LOT flies to Copenhagen, Gdansk, Kraków,
Stockholm, Tel Aviv and Warsaw at 16:30.
● Continuing today are d’une rive à l’autre, the
Monte-Carlo Tennis Masters, Expofleurs and
Irish Week in Villefranche.

CMYK

● The olive growing town of l’Escarene is
holding a Salon de l’Olivier today and tomorrow
with guided tours of the olive mill, exhibitions
and tastings. Tel: 04 93 79 62 93.

● It’s Irish Week in Villefranche-sur-Mer, with
the local restaurants serving typical Irish cuisine,
a lecture by the Consul General of Ireland on
April 22 and an exhibition of photographs of
Ireland in the citadel. Tel: 04 93 01 73 68.
● A circus troupe from Quebec, the Eloize
Circus, is at the Grand Auditorium, Cannes
tonight at 20:30. Call 04 93 39 24 53 for tickets.
● Football: Monaco FC plays Strasbourg at
Stade Louis II at 20:00. Tel: +377 92 05 37 54 for
tickets.
● LOT flies to Gdansk,Warsaw and Wroclaw at
16:30.
● Continuing today are d’une rive à l’autre, the
Monte-Carlo Tennis Masters and Expofleurs.

Monday 21
● Today is Easter Monday, a public holiday.
● Bar-sur-Loup is celebrating the Fête de
l’Oranger today in the old village with provençal
music and dancing, donkey rides, guided tours
in English, demonstrations of traditional crafts
and everything to do with oranges from 10:00 to
18:00. Tel: 04 93 42 72 21.
● Bargain hunters should head for Grasse today
for a vide-grenier, a car boot sale, on route de la
Marigarde opposite Briconautes from 06:00 to
18:00. Tel: 06 03 28 84 64.
● LOT flies to Copenhagen, Gdansk, Kraków,
Stockholm and Warsaw at 16:30.
● Continuing today are d’une rive à l’autre,
Expofleurs and Irish Week in Villefranche.

Tuesday 22
● LOT flies to Copenhagen, Gdansk, Kraków,
Stockholm and Warsaw at 16:30.
● Continuing today is Irish Week in Villefranche.

Wednesday 23
● LOT flies to Copenhagen, Gdansk, Stockholm
and Warsaw at 16:30.
● Continuing today is Irish Week in Villefranche.
One token per person. Offer closes 17/04/03.

Riviera Weather

Call 08 99 70 11 11 for today’s weather in your town, or to get a three-day forecast in English. Calls cost €0.34 per minute

Thursday 10

Friday 11

Saturday 12 Sunday 13

Monday 14

Tuesday 15

AM

11°C
Rain

10°C
Clearing

11°C
Clearing

14°C
Clearing

14°C
Clearing

14°C
Clearing

PM

21°C
Rain

21°C
Clearing

19°C
Clearing

21°C
Clearing

21°C
Clearing

21°C
Clearing

APRIL IN NICE...
Avg. high: 17°C Avg. sea temp: 14°C
Avg. low: 10°C Avg. rainfall: 62mm
Time to service the lawnmower and
clean out the pool – summer’s just
around the corner.
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thursday

april 24
happy easter!

